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MIDWAY SHOWS
MANY, VARIED

MEMORIAL CLOCI( CHAPERONS FOR
PRESENTED BY
CENTENNIAL PROM.
ALPHA CHI RHO
ARE ANNOUNCED

AND v·ERY FUNNY

Electrical Device with Connections in Class Rooms Memorial
to Founder, Rev. Paul
Ziegler, '92.

Police Force Hired To Keep
Order.
BARNEY GOOGLE AND
SPARKPLUG ARRIVE
Among Other Features Is King
Tut in Person and An
Endurance Dance.
Plans for the Centennial Midway,
that riotous series of side-shows, leave
nothing to be desir!ld in the way of
amateur circus performances. Each
unit on the campus, and a group of
alumni are planning to fill a tent
with screams of laughter, (that is,
after the said tent has been filled
with spectators). Barkers have been
enlisted, who promise to outdo any
auctioneers alive. A police force has
been hired especially for the occasion
to keep order and arrest anybody
who_ laughs too raucously.
Sparkplug To Race,
After many expensive cables between Hartford and Havana, arrangements have been made to have
Barney Google bring his famous
thoroughbred, Sparkplug, to the &cene
of the show.
The committee was
forced to promise Sparkplug three
good meals a day before the intelligent and beautiful horse would agree
to make the sea voyage. Barney was
told that many very fair cl}mmencement visitors would be present (the
committee expects a goodly feminine
patronage because women and children are to be admitted free to all
shows) and he cabled immediately
that his only regret was that the
event lasted only two hours. The
well-known pair will probably make
the trip from Cuba on the U . S. S.
Maryland, which had been ordered to
Havana for just that purpose.
Sparkplug will run against time on
the quarter mile track, and says that
he expects to •b etter all existing
world's records.
· In addition there will be the
usual midway .c haracters, a person
who has imbi1b ed too much vile intoxicating liquor, a very "rubish"
couple from Cheshire, a lost child,
and, just to keep the police force
busy, Slim Jim will pmbaib ly put in
an appearance during the afternoon.
Police Protection.
This police force which has been
rented for the occasion will be of sufficient size to care for all scandalous
conduct and will see to it that no
show presents obscene matter that
might injure the morals of any Fresh:
man. They will also be used to P.atrol the Amherst-Trinity game, and
prevent stray clogs from running
about on the field during the game.
The chief announces that his instructions contain nothing about chasing
lost balls, so Newman can hit as
many home runs as he desires. It is
possible that the force will stage a
guard-mount before the game starts.
As for the shows themselves Alpha
Tau Kappa has somebody they are
going to de-capitate and present as
a true headless man. Alpha Chi Rho
has sent a special representative to
Egypt to investigate the rumor that
King Tut's tomJb has been found. If
this report is true, the representative
will help the crowd 1build a replica
of the tomb on the campus. King
Tut himself has signified his willingness to lel\Ve the Elysia!\ fielqs and
grace the occasion with his mumm'yfied presence. He said last night
(Concluded on page 3.)

Committee Publishes List of
Fourteen Chaperons.
Plans
For Dance Completed.

The sub-committee, composed of
Bril'l, '23, and Tenney, '23, having in
During the Centennial celebration charge invitations to chaperons for
in June the college is · to receive a
(Concluded on page 3.)
gift of a memorial electric clock device from the national fraternity of
Alpha Chi Rho, which was founded at
Trinity, in 1895. The clock will be TRINITY COLLEGE HYMN.
placed in Williams Memorial and will
Words and music by Prof. Odell
be connected with every class room in
Shepard.
college.
The national fraternity of Alpha
Ohi Rho was founded by the Reverend Again we lift the song of praise
Paul Ziegler of the class of 1892, and To her who lightens all our ways
the clock will be a memorial to him. And sends a splendor far abroad
James A. Wales, '01, of New York Along. the future's darkling road
City, is chairman of the committee in Life holds for us no brighter hours
charge of installation. The presen- Than these beneath her clustered
towers,
tation speech will be made by Otto
Sieder, a member of the Lafayette No holier shrine of memory,
Chapter of the fraternity, and pres- No dearer name <than Trinity.
ident of the national fraternity.
Wherever evil things are slain
By f laming heart and eager brain
Her bivouac fires are blazing bright
Upon the borders of t he night.
Wherever God's great mandate runs
She counts the tally of her sons
Embattled, armed in panoply,
Cross of the Crown of Italy Beneath t he name of Trinity.

JUDGE BUFFINGTON IS
CHEVALIER OF ITALY
Conferred in Ceremony.
At a special ceremony held in
Philadelphia, Monday, May 7, the
Cross of the Crown of Italy was conferred upon Judge Joseph Buffington,
o! Pittsburgh, senior judge of the
third Federal Circuit •Court of Appeals, by Chevalier Guido de Vincenzo, vice-consul of the Italian Government.
This honor is conferred upon very
few native-born Americans whose
families have no connection with
Italy. Possession of the Cross makes
Judge Buffington Chevalier Joseph
Buffington, of Italy.
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W.hl\t are the seasons stealing by
Across the dil\1 of the sky?
Wh~tt are t he drifting years to her
Whom nought can hasten or defer?
She smiles. at tim-e. -· Her pilgrimage
Proceeds from changing age to age.
Our names will fade. Eternally
Endures the name of Trinity.
0 Thou whose loving care appears
In our victorio1,1s hundred years,
May T hy great arm su pport and stay
Our steps along the onward way.
Exalt .our love, make strong for good
The bonds of our broad brotherhood,
Preserving everlastingly
T.he holy name of Trinity.

NJ.NE ENGRAVINGS PRESENTED
TO EN'GUSH DIEPARTMENT
B·RoW·NHITS
NEW'MANHA.RD

:
•

The English

Two bad innings, and a rain 00:
sixteen hits were too much for the
baseball team at Providence, Wednesday, May 16, and Brown cleaned
up a well -won victory 8 to 1.
For the first time this season
Newman was pounded hard.
Sixteen hits, including three doubles and
two triples, were collected by the
Brunoni·ons. Against this offensive
Trinity could show only four hits.
Cornell, star of the Brown staff, held
Coach Stone's men to -one hit in
seven innings. His successor, Duggan, was touched for three in three
innings. Cronin and Loeffler put
together two bingles, one a .triple,
in the last inn>ing and scored t he only
counter ·o f the afternoon. Incidentally, Cronin got just half of the
Trinity h its.
On the other side, everybody but
Higgins and Duggan hit safely.
Ruckstall led the attack with three.
The first run of the game came in
the second inning. After DuggaTJ
ha<l struck out and Kneeland flied
(Concluded on page 3.)
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Friday, June 8-Class Day:
•
•
p. m. Speaker, Mr. Robert Buell.
•

OFFICIAL COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

Class Day, Campus, 3
C.
President's Reception, President's House, 5 to 7 p. m.
Fraternity Reunions, Fraternity Houses, 8 p. m.

Saturday, June 9-Alumni Day :
Informal Sports, Campus, All Morning.
Alumni Luncheon, Gymnasium, 1 p. m.
Baseball, Trinity vs. Amherst, Trinity Field, 3 p. m.
Centennial Midway, Campus, 5 to 7 p. m.
Alumni Banquet, Hartford Club, 8 p. m.

Sunday, June 10-Memorial Day:
Open Air Service, Campus, 11 a. m., Address by Major General J. G. Harbord,
Chief of Staff, A. E. F.
Service, Alumni Hall, 3 p, m., Portrait of Dr. J. J. McCook presented to College.
Baccalaureate Sermon, Christ Church Cathedral\ ·8 p. m. , Sermon by Dr. Karl
Reiland, Rector of St. George's Chu rch, New York City.

June 11-Commencement Day:

Ninety~seventh Commencement, Campus, 10 a. m.
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Parade to State Capitol. Unveiling Tablet, Commemorating Centennial, 2.30 p.m.
Centennial Promenade 1 Alumni Hall, 9.30 p. m.

. ... ... ., .

DAUGHTER-IN-LAW OF
PROF. E. E. JOHNSON, '59

department recently

Cornell Holds Blue and Gold to received an unusually interesting and
valuable gift in t he form of nine enFour Hits.

••••••••••••••••••

Monday~

Nine Illustrations of Famous
Scenes from Shakespeare.
Gift of Mrs. E. B. Johnson.

Sixteen Hits For Twenty-Three All of Engravings Work of
Bases,
Famous Painters and Engravers. Works Published
TWO BAD INNINGS
about 1800.
LET IN SIX RUNS

•

•
•

Number 23

•

gravings. each of which illustrates
some famous scene in one of Shakespeare's better known plays. The engravings were ·s ecured from Mrs . E.
B. Johnson of 171 Sigourney Street
through the efforts of A. V. R. Tilton,
'20.
Mrs. Johnson, the donor, is a daughter-in-law of the Reverend Professor
Edwin Emerson Johnson, for many
years head of the English department, and t he pictures were his property. Professor J·o hnson was graduated fro m Trinity in 1859, as salutatorian of .his class and went to Berkeley Divinity School the next year.
On April 5, 1862, he was ordained to
the priesthood, and received his master's degree from Trinity in 1863.
Until 1867 he was rector of several
churches in New England, and in the
fall of that year became Professor
of the English Language and Literature. In 1872 the trustees appointed
him Brownell Professor of Rhetoric
and the English Language and Literature, thus combining the two depadments for the first time. This
position he held until his death in
1883.
During all the time Professor
Johnson occupied his position at College he also filled all the rectorial
duties of a Church. At first it was
St. John's Parish in East Hartford,
the position w.hich Dr. J . J. McCook
has now held for some years. Then
the teacher-minister transferred his
efforts to St. John's Church, Warehouse Point. Later he returned to
Hartford and ass1,nned charge of the
parish of the Church of t he Incarnation. In 1871 Professor Johnson was
called to St. John's Church, Hartford,
and he was rector of this parish until
his death.
I
Duri!lg his occupation of the chair
of English many !lew features were
added to the department, and it was
brought to such a high stage of efficiency that both Yale and Harvard
frankly admitted that the English department at Trinity led that of all
other colleges in the country.
In addition to all this remarkable
work Professor Johnson had time to
make an excellent translation of
Homer and was a principal contributor to "The Churchman" after its
establishment in 1867. His death occurred on October 30, 1883, at the
age of forty-nine years.
A description of t he engravings
follows:
"King Lear", Act V, Scene 3. Depicting the appearance of Lear upon
the plains of Dover carrying the body
of Cordelia in his arms. Engraving
by Francis Legat, in 1792, from th e
painting by. James Barry, R. A.
"Merchant of Venice", Act I, Scene
5. Illustmting the Jew's disgust and
anger when he hears that t here are
to be masques that night, and his
orders to Jessica to lock all doors
3nd windows and remain QUt of sight.
Engraving by J. P . Simon, in 1"195,
(Concluded on page 4.)
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A COURSE IN MUSIC.
Trinity has taken the lead in instituting several courses in the past.
In other branches of learning she has
been very conservative. This dual
policy has worked out for good in
. practically every case.
Trinity has always prided herself,
in fact it lias been made one of the
college's · "selling points", that here
a man gets a broad, general education which s1:Jill clings to some of the
ideals of the old classical tradition
· of college education.
All Trinity
men are glad this is the case. However, there is one classic which has
so far received no recognition from
the men who formulate the course
of study. That classic is music.
There are several colleges which give
courses . in m:Usical appreciation, in
harmony, and what-not, but these
courses are usually regarded as
"snap" lecture courses. ·The men in
them seldom learn any ·a ctual music
themselves. For this reason it is
fortunate that Trinity has not adopted such a course.
Music, and the ability to appreciate music, is one of the greatest
factors in a well-rounded, satisfactory life. By music we do not mean
modern dance t unes and "syncopations", but music which has lived f.or
years and which will live for years.
A knowledge of music is considered
essential to a really educated man.

PRIZE CONTEST ON
BUSINESS PROBLEMS

BEST BOOKS
OIF CEINTURY

History Classes Disagree with
Experts.

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCES
SUBJECTS AND PRIZES
Years Give
I Subjects of Recent
Ideas.

"INTERNATIONAL BOOK
·
.
.
REVIEW" LIST IS REVISED I In order to. arouse ~n mterest m the
"Congressional Record" Gets
One Vote. Sar.casm ?

! study of topics. relatmg to commerce
i and industry, and to stimulate those
1who have a college training to coni sider the problems of a business

I

career, a committee composed of
"The International Book Review",. Professor J. Laurence Laughlin, Unipublished by "The Literary Digest" versity of Chicago, chairman; Profesrecently published a list of the te~' sor J. B. Clark, Columbia University;
best books of the century. This list President Edwin F. Gay, "New York
was comlpiled by means of votes tak- Evening Post"; Hon. Theodore E.
en from a selected list of outstand- Burton, Washington; and Professor
ing figures in the literary world. Wesley C. Mitchell, Columbia UniverThe list was compos~d of Hilaire · sity; has been enabled, through the
Belloc, Henry Seidel Canby, Gertrude generosity of Hart Schaffner & Marx
Atherton, Van Wyck Brooks, Chris- of Chicago, to offer in 1924 four
topher Morley, William Lyon Phelps, prizes for the best studies in the
Maurice Francis Egan, · Carl Van economic field .
Vechten, John Erskine and Richard
In addition to the subjects printed
Le Gallienne.
bel.ow, a brief list of subjects proThere was little agreement among posed in recent years is given. Atthese authorities, no one book re- tention is expressly called to the r ule
ceiving five votes. The final list that a competitor is not confined to
with numbers of votes, follows:
topics proposed in the announcements
of this committee, but any other subBook
Author
Votes 1 ject chosen must first be approved
The Dynasts, Thomas Hardy
4J by it.
Jean-Chrisrtophe, Romaine Rolland 3 1-A Survey of the World's Cotton
Plays,
John M. Synge
3
Situation.
Spoon River Anthology,
2-The Theory and Practice of Ship
Edgar Lee Masters
3
Subsidies.
Hail and Farewell, George Moore 2 3-The Sales Tax.
Eminent Victorians,
4-The Theory and Practice of UnLytton-Strachey
2
employment Insurance.
The Greek Commonwealth,
15-What Conditions Limit the Amount
Zimmern
2
of Wages That Can Be Paid?
Joseph Vance, De Morgan
2 6-A Comparison of Business Cycles
Pelle, the Conquerer, M. A. Nexo 2
The Everlasting Mercy, Masefield 2

I

I

The real purpose of this article is Everlasting Mercy, ...... 5
7 12
not to repeat the work of the "Book The Dynas.ts, . . .. . ....... 2
5
7
Review", but to tell how these books Jean-Christophe, ........ 3
3
6
have affected college students.
Joseph Vance, ........... 1
5
6
Professor Edward F. Humphrey, Eminent Victorians ...... 0 3
3
h·ead of the History department, 1 Hail and Farewell, ....... 0 1 1
tried the list on two classes. The 1 Pelle, the Conquerer,. . . . 0
0 0
first was the class in Ancient His-~ Af ter securmg
·
th'IS m
· f ormat'Ion·
tory composed largely of upperclassf
H
h
d 'd d t
men, and the second the class in ~ro essor .ump rey eci e. . o see
. t
d
tl JUSt what differences of opm10n exE uropean H IS
ory, compose mos y
of underclassmen. First the list was isted between literary authonhes
and college students. Each man was
rea d ou t an d th e men were as k ed I
.
th
h
d
1 asked to make a hst of what he con.
h
th
h
ose b oo k s w h IC
ey a
t o c ec k
· t.erest'mg.
sidered the ten best books of the
rea d . R esu lt s are m
1
The first class numbers fo urteen I twentieth century.
m~n, and the only book which re- I
Congressional Record.
ce1ved more than half tJhe total vote i Th ' 1. t .
'll
· t'
N t
was Zimmern's "Greek Common- !
IS IS· IS very I. umma mg. . o
· ass1gne
·
d rea d'mg all the men handed
wea lth " w h'IC h IS
.
. m completek hsts,
"S
R'
A th I but twenty-nme different boo s ref ·o r th e course.
poon 1ver n o1- , .
h · d
ogy " , and "Th e E ver1as t'mg Mercy , I ce1ved at least one vote eac
h , han
t'
most of them few more t an t at.
. d
ran secon d and ·t h 1r , respec 1ve1y. 1
.
d
b
, "PI
, I The only work wh1ch seeme to e
In th e secon d c1ass S ynge s
ays
1
W
11
'
"0
tl'
. .
at a11 popu 1ar was
e s
u me
ILeceivMed t tw;nbty-fkour .votes, .Edg~r of History." It is not to be t hought
ee
as ers
oo agam commg m t h at t h e 1arge vo t e g1ven
·
th'IS b ook
secon d .
b th f t
A tabulated list of the votes shows was mfluence~ m an~ way y e ac
that the modern college student is that ~he Ancient History class has
·
1 used It for . a textbook. There was
e1'th er t oo b usy or t oo much 1mmers·
th
th'
t
d
th
t
for
ed m o er
mgs o rea
e en one "sarcastic .youth who d voted
,
b t b 00 k
'tt
·
the CongressiOnal Recor .
1900
es
s wri en smce
·
None of the books voted for can
His. His. T be regarded as "trashy" literature, although some of th em have raised the
3 1
Plays, . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3 24 27 ire of the "clean books" advocates
Spoon River Anthology, .. 7 18 251 of the New York legislature.
Greek Commonweallth, ... 14
2 16 • The list is.:
·

I

I

I
I .

.

··

.

I

A plan has already been suggested
· to the faculty by Mr. Paranov, who is
conducting the glee club, by which
those men who are sufficiently interested in music to go out for a glee
club or .an orchestra will secure some
credit toward a degree by attending
rehearsals of a club regularly. It is
Book
History 3
to be sincerely hoped that the faculty Mind in the Making, Robinson, .... . ....... 2
takes such action before next year. Outline of History, Wells, .... .. ........... 3
Poems, R01binson, ......... . .. . ....... . . . .. 0
Victoria, Strachey, ................... . .... . 1
Education of Henry Adams, ....... . .. . .. . .. 1
Hairy Ape, O'Neil, ........... .. . .. ........ 1
Outline, Thompson, ............. . .. . . . ..... 1
Babbitt, Lewis, ....... . ................... •1
Main Street, Lewis, .. . .. . ............... .. 0
Brass Check, Sinclair, . .................. . . 1
Goose Step, Sinclair, ............ .. . ... .... 0
Pan-Americanism', Lockey, ................. ,1
"The government of this country is Four
Horsemen, Ibanyez, ................ . . 2
not -at Washington. It has never Rising Tide of Color, Stoddard, ...... . ..... 1
been at W·a shington. The govern- Glimpses of the Moon, Wharton, ........... 1
·ment is where the people are. The Ethan Frame, Wharton, ........ . ..... . .... 1
Side of Paraddse, Fitzgerald, ..... . ..... 1
court of last appeal is what the peo- This
Beautiful and Damned, Fitzgerald, ......... 1
ple think and feel, and that upon Back to Methuselah, Shaw, ................. 1
There- The Fool, Pollock, . ....... . ................ 1
which they highly resolve.
fore, the development of this finer If Winter Comes, Hutchinson, .... . ... . ..... 1
Jurgen, Gabel, ........ . .. . ................ 1
quality ·o f soul in every community, Now It Can Be Told, Gibbs, ................ 0
on the college campus, in the church, Lord Jim, Conrad, ............. . .. . . ...... 0
in the polling place and in the place The Return, de la Mere, . . . . ............... 0
of business, is an obligation that rests CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, . . . . . .. .... .. ?
Life of Christ, Pappini, .................... 0
upon us all."-Dean Charles R. Green Mansions , Hudson, .................. 0
Brown, Yale.
Growth of the Soil, Ham sun, ........ ... ... 0

History 1
1
8
2
0
1
2
0
1
1

0
2
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
?
1
1
1

in the United S'tates, Great B-ritain and Canada.
Class B includes only those who,
at the time the papers are sent in,
are undergraduates of any American
college. Class A includes any residents of the United States or Canada, without restriction; the possession
of a degree is not required of any
contestant in this class, nor is any
age limit set.
A First Prize of One Thousand
Dollars, and a Second Prize of Five
Hundred Dollars are offered to contestants in Class A.
A First Prize of Three Hundred
Dollars, and a Second Prize of Two
Hundred Dollars are offered to contestants in Class B. No prizes will
be awarded if, in the judgment of the
committee, essays of sufficient merit
are not submitted.
The committee
reserves to itself the right to award
the two prizes of $1000 and $500 of
Class A to undergraduates in Class
B, if the merits of the papers demand
it. The winner of a prize shall not
receive the amount designated until
he has prepared his manuscript for
the printer to the satisfaction of the
committee.
The ownership of the copyright of
successful studies will vest in the
donors, and it is 'expected that, without precluding the use of these papers
as theses for higher degrees, they
will cause them to be issued in some
permanent form .
Competitors are advised that the
studies should be thorough, expressed in good English, and, although not
limited as to length, they should not
be needlessly expanded. They should
be inscribed with an assrumed name,
the class in which they are presented,
and accompanied by a sealed envelope
giving the real name and addr~ss of
the competitor, together with any degrees or distinctions already obtained.
No paper is eligible which shall have
been printed or published in a form
to disclose the identity of the author
before the award shall have been
made. If the competitor is in Class
B, the sealed envelope should contain
the name of the institution in which
he is studying. The papers should
be sent on or before June 1, 1924, to
J. LAURENCE LAUGHLIN, Esq.
University of Chicago,
Chicago.
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IS GOLF YOUR SPORT?

Then you will be interested
• to know that you can buy
your OUTFIT of us.
We are Headquarters for
• all Sporti!lg Goods, where
your demands can be filled
• to your taste at moderate
• pricings.
A complete assortment of
Golf Clubs, Balls, Mashies,
• Putte r s, etc., etc.

Sporting Goods Section
Main Floor

Brown, Thomson
& Company

.

i RIGHT
IN QUALITYRIGHT IN STYLE:
•

•

•
•

•

RIGHT IN PRICE.--

HORSFALL
STRAWS
AT YOUR SERVICE

See: our "Cousin Jack"
Straws for Young Men
At $2.85.
Knox Sennits-$5.00.
Horsfall Sennits$3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

:

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/um Street

"It Pays To Buy Our Kind."

SOME SUBJECTS OFFERED IN
RECENT YEARS:

A study of the effects of paper
money issues during the European
War.
A study of the policy of the Federal
Reserve Board during the War.
The effect of the European War on
the export trade of Great Britain.
The dev~lopment of the world's
production of meat.
A programme for the industrial
transformation of China.
Protectionism as affected by the
War.
The effects of price-fixing by the
Government during the War.
The function of capital.
A critical examination of the work
of the Shipping Board.
The Pittman silver act.
The facts and underlying theory of
the present German monetary situaTotal tion.
3
The present position and future
11
prospects
of unionism in the United
2
States.
1
1
The effects of a protective tariff
3
on · farm products in the United
1
States.
2
The crisis of 1920 in Japan, the
1
1
United States and Europe.
2
In order that contestants may know
1
the
character of the essays contribu2
ted in the past, the following is a list
1
2
of those which have won prizes and
1
are published 'bY Houghton, Mifflin
1
Co., 4 Park Street, Boston, Mass.:
1
1-The Cause and Extent of the Re2
1
cent Industrial Progress of Ger2
many, by Earl Dean Howard,
1
1907.
1
2-The Causes of the Panic of 1893,
1
1
by W. J ett Lauck, 1903.
1
3-Industrial Education, by Harlow
1
Stafford Person, 1907.
1
(Continued on page 4.)
1

~riting

l)apers

for MEN
CRANE'S JAPANESE LINEN
GENTLEMEN'S CLUB
CLUB LETTERS
BERKSHIRE
TYPEWRITER PAPERS
For All Business and Academic Uses
A1k for theu at your dealer'I
EATON, CRANE&PIKECOMPANY

New York

Pittsfield, Mass.

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

•
284 ASYLUM STREET
Printers of "The Tripod"

THE TRIPOD
UNITED STATES SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY
777 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Business. We
solicit accounts from Trinity College
Organizations and Individuals.
LET US DO YOUR BANKING.

BASEBALL.
(Continued from page 1.)
to Shields

Mitchell doubled down
the left f•i eld foul line and scored on
Ruckstall's single to right.
The fourth was a bad inning for
the Blue and Gold. Kneeland walked. Mitchell singled and too second
ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Trustees. when a play at third on Kneeland
FRANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of failed. Cornell singled, scoring his
Trustees (Trinity '80).
two mates.
Trumbower forced the
JOHN 0 . ENDERS, President.
pitcher, stole, took third on a wild
throw to that stati<on, and scored
when Jones tried to cartch a thief at
seconu.
Brown kept right on in the fifth,
and three more came home. Duggan,
Kneeland, and Cole singled in sucBOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND cession. Cole was caught but Ruckstali and Cornell kept up the bomPRINT DEALER
bardment with a single and a triple.
After that everything settled down
until the seventh. In this inning
27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
Brown's last run was scored as a
result of Ruckstall's single and
Trumbower's double.
The summary:

A REAL BOOK SHOP

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

THEW. G. SIMMONS CORP.

First Inning.

Exclusive Agents for

STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.

J.

FRED~BITZER.

JR.

. Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Fine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.

Social and Business

ENGRAVING
STATIONERS

PRINTERS

PLIMPTON'S

252 Pearl St., at Ann, Hartford

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS,PLACARD&BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street.

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

The Trinity
Refectory
H . A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Dining Room Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION_ Open till 11.30 p.m.

REPAIRING
For all w ork on Roofs, etc., call on
Rep air Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high - grade
metals, t in, copper, etc.

Q}dS &

Whipple

164- 166- 168 State Street, Hartford.

Cronin walked. Pryor hit to second baseman. Cronin was out at second and Pryor was out at first on a
completed double play. Norman flied
out to second baseman. No runs, no
hits, no errors.
Trumbower struck out.
Higgins
struck out. Murphy singled to right
field. Murphy stole second. Hoffman grounded out, Pryor to Norman.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Sixth Inning.
Keating grounded out, pitcher to
first baseman. Cronin grounded out
to first baseman to pitcher, who covered first. Pryor struck out. No
runs, no hits, no errors.
Higgins walked. Murphy was safe
at first on Newsholme's error. Hoffman grounded out, Pryor to Norman.
Duggan got on first, on fielder's
choice. Higgins was out, Newman
to Newsholme. Kneeland flied out to
Ortgies. No runs, no hits, one error.
Seventh Inning.
Norman grounded, shortstop to
first. Newman grounded out, second
baseman to first.
Ortgies walked.
Newsholme flied out to right field.
No runs, no hits, no errors.
Cole singled to left field. Ruckstall hit to right. Cole was out at
the plate, Newman to Norman to
Jones. Cornell grounded out, Pryor
to N o:rnnan.
Trumbower doubled
down left field foul line scoring
Ruckstall.
Higgins grounded out,
Newman to Pryor. One run, three
hits, no errors.
Eighth Inning.

3
New York City - Hunter College,
with a pledge of $2,500, is the
first institubion of higher education in the United States to announce .
a contribution to the campaign for
completion of the $1,000,000 fund for '
restoration of Louvain Library.
New York State College, Albany,
also has made a pledge to the fund:
$1,000 for one of the fifty bells which
will form the carillon in the tower
of the restored library.
Renewal of the campaign for
America's war memorial in Belgium
was begun in New York State December 3. Since that date, both the
College of the City of New York and
New York U!lliversity .have been making canvasses for the fund whjch
have not yet been completed.
The campaign in New York extends
not only into the universities and colleges, but into all the public schools
of the state. An estimate made from
reports already received indicates the
public schools of New York Oity
alone will contribute $25,000 toward
restoring the famous library.
Universities and colleges in other
states will participate in the campaign during the early months of
1923.
The national committee is headed
by Dr. Nichol•as Murray Butler, president of Columbi•a· University, and has
as members many of the best known
educators of the United States.

won by Frank H. Nelson of the University of Chicago, •a nd second honors and $200 went to J ogendra N.
Sahni of the University o.f Michigan.
The I. P. A. announces a similar contest for the spring term with $1,000
in cash prizes.

MIDWAY.
(Continued from page 1.)
over· the O'Uija board that he might
come to life periodically.
Alpha Delta Phi feels sorry for
anybody who has never seen a Greenwich Village establishment such as
the T. N . T., and will furnish any
such visitors with a first hand illustration.
Western Saloon.
The Neutral Body is •b ringing a
touch of the great Western spaces
where men are men, to the campus
in the effete East. This tent will
also be reminiscent of the recent glorious past. It will be a western saloon. Just what will be on sale is
not being divulged, but don't be surprised to see the police force hanging around the back of the tent.
Psi Upsilon has made special arrangements with the champion endurance dancers of Storrs. This couple
will act as pace-makers. Entries for
the contest are open to all.
The chief of police fears that he
will have to stop the Delta Phi show
because of the raucous noises that
are likely to be manufactured by the
three-man quartette which will imitate a full chorus.
Phi Gamma Delta is sticking to
tradition. No circus side-show would
be complete without a minstrel show
a nd the Phi Gams are taking care of
this necessity.
Hawaiian Dancers.
Sigma Nu is bringing some native
dancers direct from the beach of
Wai-ki-ki, and expect to have more
patronage than any other show on
the campus.
Delta Ka ppa Epsilon has g one in
for animal training and will demonstrate its ability in this line by put ting on an animal show that S. z.
Poli has already billed to play his
summer circuit.
St. Anthony Hall is closing arrangements with Tony Sarg to have
his famous Marionettes appear for
the show. The program and cast of
characters has not been announced.
A group of Hartford alumni are
getting together to have the alumni
body represented, .b ut as yet nQ inkling of their scheme has been made
public.
The only regret of the committee
is that the faculty is not represented
on the street. This is the only group
which will not 'be represented, and
would round out the entertainment.

Duggan pitching. Jones grounded
out, 'pitcher to first. Shields singled
to shortstop.
Keating struck out.
Shields was out at second, catcher to
first to second. No runs, one hit, no
errors.
Murphy tripled to center field.
Hoffman flied out to Keating. Duggan singled to pitcher. Duggan was
CHAPERONS .
Second Inning.
out, Newman to Norman to Pryor.
(Continued from page 1.)
Kneeland
struck
out.
No
runs,
two,
Newman grounded out, second basethe Centennial Promenade has made
man to first.
Ortgies struck out. hits, no errors.
pu>blic the following list of chaperons
N ewshalme walked. Jones hit to
Ninth Inning.
for the promenade which will close
right field. N ewsholme was out at
home plate on throw, right fielder to
Cronin tripled to center field. the Centennial celebration on Monsecond baseman to catcher. No runs, Loeffler hitting for Pryor. Loeffler day, June 11: Mrs. Rem sen B. Ogilby,
no hits, no errors.
singled to shortstop. Norman flied Mrs. Robert C. Buell, Mrs. Thom as
Duggan struck out. Kneeland flied Out to left field, • scoring Cronin. B. Chapman, Mrs . Philip Curtis, Mrs.
out to Shields.
Mitchell doubled Loeffler stole second.
Newman , J . H . Kelso Da vis, Mrs. Stanley L .
down left field foul line. Ruckstall struck out. Ortgies walked. N ews- Galpin, Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Jr., Mrs.
singled down right field foul line, holme flied out to right field. One William Ham:ersley, Mrs. Benjamin
C. Knower, Mrs. Vernon K. Kri eble .
scoring Mitchell. Ruckstall stole sec- run, two hits, no errors.
1
Mrs. C. L. F. _Robinson, Mrs. Frederond. Cornell struck out. One run,
ick
T. Simpson, Mrs. Robert A. Wadstwo hits, no errors.
Brown.
worth and Mrs. John C. Wilson.
Third Inning.
AB R H PO A E l Plans for the dance are completed,
Shields
struck
-out.
Keating Trumbower, If,
5 1 2 0 0 o! and the committee has realized that
grounded out, pitcher to first. Cron- Higgins, rf
2 0 0 3 1 11 such a promenade as this one comes
in singled to right field. Pryor struck Murphy, 2b,
5 • 0 2 2 3 01 only once in a hundred years. Plans
out. No runs, one hit, no errors.
Hoffman, 1b,
5 0 0 10 3 1 have been made with this in mind,
Trumbower singled to right field. Duggan, cf,
5 1 2 0 0 01 and the dance promises to be the
Higgins walked. Murphy fouled out Kneeland, c,
4 2 1 9 0 0'I crowning event of the week.
to Norman. Hoffman hit to New- Mitchell, 3b,
2 2 2 0 0 0'
man and was safe at first on fielder's Cole, 3b,
2 0 2 0 0 o·
choice. Trumlbower was out at third. Ruckstall, 2b,
4 2 3 2 5 o!I
Jones dropped the last strike but Cornell, p
4 0 2 1 4 01 Students of 21 nationa-lities from
Duggan was out at first. No runs, Duggan, p,
0 0 0 0 1 0 , 130 different colleges and universities
in the United States and Canada parone hit, no errors.
Totals,
38 8 16 27 17 2: ticipated in the International Essay
Fourth Inning.
I Contest of the Intercollegiate Prohii bition Association in the fall term.
Norman grounded out
second
Trinity.
I
baseman to first. Newman fouled
I First place and a prize of $300 were
AB
R
H
PO
A
E
i
out to first baseman. Ortgies flied
3 1 2 0 1 11
out to shortsto•p . No runs, no hits, Cronin, ss,
Pryor, 2b,
3 0 0 2 7 0
no errors.
3 0 0 9 2 o,
Kneeland walked.
Higgins run- Norman, 1b,
4 0 0 0 5 0
ning for Kneeland.
Mitchell hit Newman, p,
3 0 0 2 1 01
down left field foul line and was Ortgies, cf,
3 0 0 2 0 11
safe on second on fielder's choice. Newsholme 3·b,
3 0 1 6 2 1
Higgins safe on third.
Ruckstall Jones, c,
3 0 0 1 0 0
flied out to Keating. Cornell singled Shields, If,
2 0 0 2 1 0'
down right field foul line, scoring Keating, rf,
selling of commodities is fundamental in
1 0 1 0 0 0
Higgins and Mitchell.
Trumbower xLoeffler,
every
business, and selling life insurance af#
was safe at first on fielder's choice,
•
fords
the maximum of satisfaction and re#
28 1 4 24 19 3
but Cornell was out at second. Totals,
•
muneration. For the life insurance salesman
Trumbower stole second and took
is a business builder and finds innumerable ways to
xBatted for Pryor in ninth.
third on wild throw past N ewsholme.
•
serve the community and make himself indispensable
Higgins walked. Trumlbower scored
•
in the conduct of modern affairs.
when Jones threw to second. Mill'- Brown, ....... 0 1 0 3 3 0 1 0 x-8
•
The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder
phy grounded out, shortstop to first. Trinity, ... .. .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1
but he is in business for himself, creating a competence perThree runs, two hits, no errors.
manent and continuous. It is the best paid work for those
•
who are ambitious and willing to work, and who have the
Hits, off Cornell 1 in 7 innings, off
Fifth Inning.
•
character and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality
Duggan 3 in 2 innings; stolen >bases,
•
upon the business and on their community.
Cole playing third for Mitchell.
Trumbower, Higgins, Murphy Dug The traditions and practices of the JoHN HANcocK are such
N ewshol.me grounded out, second
•
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in representbaseman to fir st. Jones was out, gan, Kneeland, Ruckstall, L6eff ler;
ing this company. You are liable to remain in the business
shortstop to first.
Shields .struck two-base hits, Mitchell 2, Trumbowyou enter on leaving college. Before making a definite deci•
sion inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency
out. No runs, no hits, no errors.
er; three-base hits, Cornell, Murphy ,
•
Department."
Hoffman fli ed out to Ortgies. Cronin; sacrifice hits, Norman; douDuggan sing led !between shortstop ble plays, Ruckstall to MuPphy to
and second baseman. Duggan stole
second. Kne eland sing led to right Hoffman, Kneeland to Hoffman to
field. Cole singled over second, scor- Ruckstall; struck out, by Cornell 5,
ing Duggan and Kneeland, but Cole by Newman 5, by Duggan 2; base on
was out, Cronin to Norman. Ruck- balls, off Cornell 2, Newman 4, Dug stall singled over second.
Cornell
g an 1; first •b ase on errors, · Brow n
OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
tripled to center field, scoring RuckLargest
Fiduciary Institution in New England
stall.
Trumbower grounded out, 1, Trinity 1; left on ·b ases, Brown 9,
Pryor to Norman. Three runs, five Trinity 1; time 1.43; umpire, Finnell
hits, no errors.
and Devron.

______
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FINAL EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE.
May 28 to June 7, 1923.
The Senior Professor at each examination is in charge.
Monday, May 28, 9 a. m.-French
5, German 4, Hist. 1, Physiol. 1.
Monday, May 28, 2 p. m.-Biol. 1,
Bioi. 4, Chern . A, Chern. 8, C. E. 1,
C. E. 3, Eng. 7, Greek 1, Hist. 5.
Tuesday, May 29, 9 a. m .-Eng. 1,
Phil. 3, Phil. 4, Bioi. 3.
Thursday, May 31, 9 a. m.- Chem .
2, C. E . 2, Ger. 3, Hist . 2, Latin 1,
Physics 1, Physics 6b.
Thursday, May 31, 2 p. m.-Eng.
2, Fr. 2, Hygiene 1b, Phil. 2, Physiol.
2.
Friday, J une 1, 9 a. m.-French 1,
German 1, History 6.
Saturday, June 2, 9 a. m.-Math.
1, Math 2.
Monday, June 4, 9 a. m.-Fr. 3,
Geol. 1, Ger. 2 Hist. 3, Math. 3.
Monday, June 4, 2 p. m.-Greek 8a,
Chern. 1, Chern. 6, Draw. 1, Econ. 3,
Geol. 2, Latin 2, Physics 2.
Tuesqay, J une 5, 9 a. m.-Eng. 3,
Eng. 12, Ins . 1b, Math . 6, Physics A,
P hil. 1.
Wednesday, J une 6, 9 a. m.-Chem.
3, Econ. 1, Eng. 11, Greek A, Latin
6, Physics 3.
Thursday, June 7, 9 a. m.-Biol. 2,
Econ. 4, Eng. 5, Greek 4, Ital. 1
Latin 4, Spanish 2.
Note-The place of the examinations is Alumni Hall. No student is
allowed to enter the examination
room after the first half hour except
with the permission of the professor
in charge. No student is allowed to
lelO\Ve the examination room during
the first hour.

E NGRAVI NGS.
(Continued from page 1.)

PUBLIC SALES.

Men's

Florsheim
Shoes
Bill Battey's Shoe Shop

from t)le painting by R. Smirke, R. A.
"Macbeth", Act I, Scene 5. Lady
Macbeth hears of Duncan's proposed
arrival for the n ight and at once·\ We have pur cha!Jed 122,000 pair s
plans his ~urder .. She c~ll~ ter~~bly u. s. Army Munson Last Shpes, 1>izes
upon all
murdermg m1msters . to 5¥.! to 12, which was the entir e sur- Every man wants one-every
Str and Theatre Building.
steel her for t hat deed . Engravmg plus stQck of one of the largest U . S.
man needs one in his
by James Parker, in 1800, from t he Government shoe contFactor s.
wardrobe. for it IS 1023 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
painting ·b y R. Westall, R. A.
This s}).oe is gu a:r1alnteed one h-qn"King Lear", Act 1, Scene 1. Lear, dred per cent. solid leather, dar k tan
proper
. But,
who has had only lip love and adora- color, bel1ows tongue, dirt and water~t
must
have.
mdiVldual~
tion all his life, cannot understand pr oof. The a~tu al value of t his shoe
Ity along With correct~ French and American Ice Creams,
the too virtuous reply of Cordelia and is $6.00. Owing ;to t his tremendous
ness.
French Pastry, Confectioner y, etc.
banishes her to France without dow- buy, we ca.n offer sa.me to the public
ry. Engra.ving by Richard Earlom, aot $2.95.
For character and service, we 701 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.
in 1792, from t he painting by H. F.
Send correct size. P ay postman on
Telephone, Charter 2134.
.
can off er you noth mg
delivery; or send money or der. If
F useli.
"Hamlet", Act IV, Scene 5. The shoes are not a s represented, we will
better than a blue suit
weak-willed Ophelia h as fallen into <;heerfully refqnd your money promptSOCIETY BRAND.
of
insanity and enters the room just as ly up on r E)ql.JeSt.
Laertes is threatening the king because of his father's death. Ophelia's pitiable condition drives all
thought of Polonius from his son's
mind. Engraving •b y F rances Legat,
Incorporated
1802, from the painting by Benjamin
West, t he Pennsylvania Quaker, wh o
MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP
became president of the Royal Ac- 296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
ademy.
"Julius Caesar", Act IV, Scene 3.
Caesar's ghost appears to Brutus in
his tent at Sardis and warns him that
he will be seen again on the morrow
at P h ilippi. Engraving by Edward " J ust A cross t h e Bridge" on the TAILOR, CLOTHIER,
B oulevard."
HABERDASHER, SHOES
Scriven, historical engraver to H . R.
Featured by Leading Dealers.
The MQst Delightful Place in
Showing every Monday at the Union.
H ., the Prince of Wales, in 1802, from
the painting by R. Westall, R. A.
201 5 M · S M'ddl
O England. .
am t., J etown, Ct.
'll , New
"King Henry IV", Part I, Act II, Tas1 o s
rchestra of Sixteen
Scene 4. Falstaff and the prince hold
{ 16) Pieces, with
-----------------a mock audience before the k ing when
Hal hears t hat his fath er wishes to
see him. Engraving by A. Thew, engraver to H . R. H ., t he Prince of Admission 60c - including tax;
Wales, in 17!;)6, from the painting by Saturdays and Holidays, $1.10.
R. Smirke 1 R. A.
"Romeo and Juliet", Act IV, Scene
5. The tragic child, Juliet, forced in~. F~:Jj:L~, Proprietor.
to a marriage with P11ris by her unSuits Made to Or4er; Steam Cleaning,
sympathetic parents, aft~r her secret
Dyeing, P r essiRg "nd llepa~tinr
marriage to Ro meo, in desperation
at !Wl}!lon80le Pric;ell.
takes the sle13ping potion given her 449 Zion St., CQr• Jlapti\toD, Hartford.
by friar Lawrence. The engraving
depicts the discovery of her apparently dead form. Engraving by q. S.
and I. G. Facius, in 1791, from the
painting by John Opie.
10 CHAIRS.
"Richard the Second", Act V, Scene
2. York is describing to his Duchess
G. CQDRARO
the arrival of Bolingbroke and Rich- H. F ITCHNER
Proprietors
ard in London, after the return from
Wales.
The engraving illustrates
York's description . Engraving by R. 27 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.
Thew, engraver to H. R. H ., the
Branch Shop:
Prince of Wales, in 1801, from the
2 .Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.
painting by J. N orthcote, R. A.

Blue Suits

anywh~re:

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY,

THE JOSEPH L. BESSE CO.
CATERERS

6.rox ~eo.
Fifth Floor

LE BA·L TABARIN

MAX PRESS

Royal Marimba Players.

TRINITY

ESSAY CONTEST.
(Continued from page 2.)

EXCLUSI VE AGENTS

Macullar,
TAILOR
Parker Co.

4-Federal Regul ation of Railway
Rates, by Albert N. Merritt, 1907.
5-Ship Subsidies, by Walter T. Dunmore, 1907.
6- Socialism : A Critical Analysis, by
0 . D. Skelton, 1911 .
7-Industrial Accidents and Their
Compensation, by Gilbert Lewis
Campbell, 1911.
8-The Standard of Living Among
the Industrial People of America,
by Frank Hatch Streightoff, 1911.
9-The Navigruble Rhine, by Edwin J.
Clapp, 1911.
10-History and Organization of
Criminal Statistics In the United
States, by Louis Newton Robin. ·-son; 1911.
HE H,ARTFORD11___:Social Value, by B. M. Anderson,
CONNECTICUT
Jr., 1911.
TRUST COl\IP ANY
Distributors of Properly
12-Freigbt Classification, by J. F.
Depositary for Trinity.
Strombeck, 1912.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Old State House Square
13-Waterways versus Railways, by
Hartford, Conn.
Cor. ~ am St. and C~ntral Row
Harold G. Moulton, 1912.
~4-,-'l1he V~\~e of Org11~izeq Specula.
tion, by Harrison H. Brace, 1913.
IF You GET I T AT A LDERMAN' s
l5-Industrial Education: Its ProbIT' S RIGHT !
lems, Methods 11nd Dangers , by 996 Broad St reet, corner Jefferson.
Electric ¥,~ssag;e ~nd H air Cut t ing.
Albert H . .Leake, 191;3. ·
Prt!-war Prices.
16-The United States Federal Internal Tax History, from 1861 to
OTIO BRINK. Proprietor Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, H artfor d
1871 by Harry '\'}dwil'\ Smith,
1914.
17-Welfare a~> an Economic Quantity, by G. P . Watkins, ~915 .
18-Conciliation lO\n\i Arpitration in
the Colli Industry of Americl\, by
Arthur E. Suffern, 1915.
19-The Capadian Iron and Steel Industr }', by w. J. A. Dona]9 1 1915.
20-The 'fin-Plate In(lw:1try, QY Donald Earl Du11;bar, Ul15.
21-Means and Methods of Agricultural Education, by Al1bert H . 24th year opens Sept~ber 18, 1923.
Prep&res for all
Leake, 1915.
coll~ges. Strong faculty. junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
22-The T·! \xation pf Land Val11e, by
l-4rg~
C,ainpl\S, All ou~door sports in a wo.nderful climate.
Yetta Scheftel, 1916.
23-Railroad Valuation, by Homer
Bews Vanderblue, 1917.
24-Railway Rates and the Canadian
Railway Commission , by Duncan
A. MacGibbon, 1917.
Bj~gp of Los Angele$, President
BQard of Trustees.
25-The Ch icago P.rpquce M;arket, by
Edwin G. Nourse, 1918.
~obert
26-The Arbitral :Pe~enninat\pn o~
Railway Wages., by J . Noble
Headmaster.
Stockett, J r . 1918,
2'7- The Results of Municipal E lectric
LiglJ.tiJ;lg; in Massa<;lm setts, by
E d:rnQn(l ~ar\e Lin~;o ln, 1\).18.

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

CLOTHES
FOR
COLLEGE
MEN

Trinity Barber Shop

SPORT SUITS
The Alderman Drug Co. SACK SUITS
FALL OVERCOATS
DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS
GOLF JACKETS
LOS ANGELES, CALifOltNIA,
SWEATERS
GOLF HOSE
SILK AND WOOL HOSE
DRESS VESTS
The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,

Harvard .School
9f

The Rev.

B. Gooden, D. D., Trinicy 190.2,

for Illustrated Catalogue. .

Showing Every Month at the Union.
GEORGE L. G-OODWIN., Representative.

